**Announcements.**

- Only those announcements which are of general interest to our readers will be considered for inclusion in this column. Announcements must come from the MIT community. Furthermore, announcements of events for which there is an admission charge will not be considered.

- Announcements must be short. In general, announcements longer than 50 words will not be considered.

- The deadlines for receipt of announcements are 5 pm Sunday for a Tuesday edition and 3 pm Wednesday for a Friday edition. These deadlines cannot be relaxed under any circumstances.

- Since announcements are published free of charge, The Tech reserves the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement for any reason.

- Any freshman interested in working on the Committee to Evaluate Freshman Performance should submit a letter of application to Peter Butterworth (7-133) explaining what he can contribute to the evaluation of the past-fall experimental idea, and it where and for a half-year. A permanent committee member will be selected from the applications and personal interviews. Deadline for letters is Friday. For more information, contact: Peter Butterworth (x 6771), Peter Harris (x 598), or George Rostafinski (x 3616).

- Representatives of Diogenes & Chast will be in the lobby of Building 10 on Wednesday, April 19, from 9-3, to take ring orders from the classes of '69 and '70. A five dollar deposit is required.

- The MIT High School Studies Program announces the following films to be shown free of charge to the public: Feb. 22, "The Dutchman"; March 1, "Alphaville"; March 8, "Becket". All films will begin at 1:30 pm in 26-100.

- The February Faculty meeting will be held at 3:15 tomorrow in 10-250.

---

**Activist takeover changes tenor of March 4 proposal**

(continued from page 1)

and serious students and faculty has been turned into another cause by a certain group of students within the posture: "March 4 is a Movement..." March 4, which began as a day of public consideration of a real and serious issue, has been prostituted by a small group who seem to grasp at any chance to protect the Establishment. This was not the original idea; this was the fear of being associated with the activists that has caused the opposition. Although the only visible sign of an opposition we have seen was the petition-signing campaign on Registration Day, the opposition is definitely there, and it seems to us that it will increase. The issue they are pushing is that the activist takeover has invalidated the whole idea, giving the Institute some bad publicity in the process.

What happens on March 4 will depend on which group gets discouraged first. We will try to keep abreast of activities and report any major changes in plans for March 4.

---

**You Are Eligible**

If you live or work in Massachusetts, you are eligible for low cost, high quality life insurance in a mutual organization with an outstanding record of financial soundness.

Founded as a public service in 1907, Savings Bank Life Insurance is sold only through Mutual Savings Banks direct to keep costs low. And although not guaranteed, dividends have been paid to policyholders every year since 1908, to reduce cost still further.

Savings Bank Life Insurance policies are available in a wide variety of forms. To find out what Savings Bank Life policy will meet your needs best, visit a mutual savings bank and ask for personal counselling about Savings Bank Life Insurance. It could be one of the smartest financial moves you’ll ever make.

---

**Here’s one card from the establishment that no student will ever burn.**

It’s TWA’s 50/50 Club Card. And if you’re between the ages of 12 and 21, it entitles you to fly TWA anywhere in the United States at half-fare (and it’s good for discounts on most other airlines too). Now’s the time to get one, so you can take off on your spring vacation. Flying skiing, fly swimming, fly home, fly anywhere. TWA flies just about everywhere. See your travel agent, TWA Campus Representative or stop by the local TWA office. Forget about classwork and fly TWA somewhere at half-fare. Even if your parents approve.